
Subject: In Summary
Posted by Tufa on Mon, 10 Jan 2022 02:03:34 GMT
View Forum Message <> Reply to Message

This starts in March 2020. A new decease come to us... That is not unusual. Several, or many,
new viruses are produced naturally, and spread, each year.
Suddenly, the following interesting properties appear:

 It is everywhere, and is on Main News.
 Deaths are counted, on TV, daily. More and more!
 Mild, short-time restrictions is "Recommended". Ending mid-April  :lol:  :lol: 
 Fully professional websites appear, where you may track progress by region.
 Google map, and other similar services, add "Covid-virus-risk" view.
 Every country, no matter how insignificant, report cases... At the same time!

You don't need medical data. You do not need to ba a Doctor. It is Psychological Warfare.
Then it is Political. You may never cure a political problem with medicine! 
You see the Psychological warfare; Scary, much on news, counting of the dead, more scary;
you soon die! Comparison to Spanish Flue... Scary... If it is SCARY it is Psychological Warfare!

Subject: Re: In Summary
Posted by Tufa on Mon, 10 Jan 2022 02:52:28 GMT
View Forum Message <> Reply to Message

Meanwhile, in Africa....

Cases, in central Africa, are under-reported. No one cares about this. Then its become evident,
that people in Africa do not get sick...
Political analyse go like this: The mild decease (that they scream about, on TV) may prevent
death in a related deadly super-virus. That is later to be released, in Africa. To kill
Black-People.
The Covid is then a preparation, civil defence exercise, in virus prevention and cure.
Background is, that Africa will soon be a source of the young and brilliant people. There are
much people in Africa; with proper education and political support, Africa may overrun China.
They simply have more young intelligent people. So, to kill all in Africa, seems logical.
But, it then appears, that the (mild) decease is also present in Africa. But they do not get sick...
This is a major set-back, of catastrophic proportions, and possibly unknown by the mongers.
Ivermectin is given to jungle-workers in central Africa. It is to prevent some swamp-decease. It
also kill the Covid-19. If you take Ivermectin, you will not get sick, and you will not die.
Ivermectin is SAFE. It has been administrated in some 1.000.000.000 doses, with diminutive
side-effects. So, now, this must be spinned by the Covid-monglers. Do a GOOGLe search!
You see how it looks like! Death and horror, on each and every line! Ivermectin do not help!

Ask yourself: Who can control GOOGLE-searches, and load in massive with false information?

File Attachments
1) Ivermectine.jpg, downloaded 202 times
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Subject: Re: In Summary
Posted by Tufa on Mon, 10 Jan 2022 02:54:17 GMT
View Forum Message <> Reply to Message

The Story of Ivermectin

When Ivermectin is compared to a control group (see here):

 85 percent improvement in 14 studies in use prophylactic
 74 percent improvement in 26 studies in early treatment
 46 percent improvement in 22 studies of late treatment
 69 percent improvement in 24 studies of mortality
 62 percent improvement in 32 randomised studies

File Attachments
1) BerÃ¤ttelsen om Ivermectin och Covid-19.torrent,
downloaded 157 times
2) BerÃ¤ttelsen om Ivermectin och Covid-19.-720p-hls.mp4,
downloaded 128 times

Subject: Re: In Summary
Posted by Tufa on Tue, 11 Jan 2022 19:20:24 GMT
View Forum Message <> Reply to Message

They evidently like you to live in a lie! (Holocaust)
They evidently want you to be eternally scared! (September-11 lie)
They evidently grab all you have! (Money-hoax)
They evidently try to kill you! (Covid decease)

They?
China wish to kill Europeans and Americans, install Chinese as main language in schools, and
take over culture and entertainment in Europe-America. 
America (Europe) Spread the decease to kill as many Chinese people as possible, to stop
further expansion of China.
Japan, who is ignored by Europa, spread the decease to revenge America, hurt Europe, and
block China. Japan was not helped during the last economic melt-down, and add in two
nuclear bombs. 

So, who is it? Do it matter?

Subject: Re: In Summary
Posted by Tufa on Tue, 11 Jan 2022 19:49:16 GMT
View Forum Message <> Reply to Message

Now we reach some interesting... (Uhh!) information about the virus itself...

The virus itself is mild. It is no worse than any other. It is only dangerous for the old (over 70
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years).
It turns out, that some nasty science group has taken the spike, that extends out from the
round virion (container), and added a bit of extra protein sequences on it.
Short segments, of about 100 human proteins, was glued into the spike. This is properly
investigated scientifically, but the Swedish doctor, who presented this on his web site; the web
site has now been taken down.http://stureblomberg.blogspot.com/

You now get The Virus! Uhh!!! Your body respond by making antibodies, that match the virus.
This will cover all parts of the virus, so you will be protected for any and all future "variants". 
Unfortunately, some of the antibodies now match human proteins. In the brain, liver, blood,
kidneys, everywhere! The antibodies will kill these proteins also. The medical result of this,
unknown to me (likely everyone else); it is evidently not good. You might die!

Only China has a conventional vaccine against Covid. They are the only country, who know
how to produce a conventional vaccine. The liquid that they try to give you, is not a vaccine. It
is some 500.000.000.000 protein segments, taken from the Covid virus. Given to them.
Downloaded, from The Net!
... so, that is OK, or is it? The protein sequence... it is The Spike, with added in 100 segments
of human proteins... So, you now acquire resistance against a particular variant of the Covid!
Nice! You also just started a process, where the antibodies attacks your own body! 

Do you live or do you die?

Subject: Re: In Summary
Posted by Tufa on Tue, 11 Jan 2022 20:01:54 GMT
View Forum Message <> Reply to Message

CORONA -- Try Me Out

File Attachments
1) Corona - Try Me Out.mp4, downloaded 434 times
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